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A Spa Suite totally built into the volcanic rocks within the beauty of the 
Santorinian architecture 

Unending passion for the health of body and mind and absolute respect 

to tradition…. 
Our Spa services are based on organic products and natural ingredients, 

as well as on essential oils… 

All products used are completely safe for the skin, body & environment. 

Enjoy the total sensation of Well-Being 

 

S P A   S U I T E & T R E A T M E N T S 

 

 Spa treatments available from 9 until 7 pm 

 

 Please reserve dialing or at the Front Desk. 

 

 Since you are on vacation we would like not to keep the 
policy to charge you for a no-show. Please be kind enough 
to give us a 24 hrs notice for any cancellations. 

 

 On site, you will find towels, bathrobes and water. No need 
to take the ones from your room. 

 

 Our therapists are trained to drape towels and provide 
disposable underwear to maintain your privacy and also 
avoid stains and damage of your own bathing suit, the Spa 
Suite is reserved for your exclusive use. 

 

 Kindly leave your valuables in your own safety deposit box 

 

 Prices are expressed in Euros, taxes included. 
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Olive oil facial 
 

Olive oil, known from the ancient times for its antioxidant properties has kept until 

now a special part between the physical cosmetic substances. Combined with the 

mastic, the green clay and other biological essential oils, provides to the skin a clean, 

shiny and healthy  result. 

45 minutes- 65€ 

 

 

Red wine anti-aging facial 
 

Red wine combined with mastic can be a resuscitation and shine source  for our skin. It 

helps to the restoration of the collagen and the elastin, strengthening in this way the 

tightening and the filling of the wrinkles. 

 

 

45 minutes- 65€ 

FACIAL TREATMENTS 
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Sea Salt Crystals Body Exfoliation 

 

This spa treatment draws inspiration from the beneficial and invigorating properties 
of the marine world. It concludes a combination of natural oils and Sea Salt Crystals 
to exfoliate and nourish your skin, removing roughness and dead cells leaving your 
skin smooth and toned. 

30 Minutes -40 € 

 

Sweet Escape Body Exfoliation 

 

A soothing & creamy brown raw sugar mixture with natural oils and vanilla extract 
that gently & yet thoroughly sloughs off dead skin cells from your body. 

30 Minutes -40 € 

 

Invigorating Coffee Exfoliation 

 

A perfect mix of coffee and orange oil scrub. Coffee buffs these unwanted cells off 
and speeds up our skin’s natural reveal process, producing  healthy  glowing skin. 

Well-known for its uplifting properties, orange essential oil is soothing to the 
mind and helps to relieve stress. It is refreshing and relaxing and commonly used for 
the treatment of anxiety. 

 

30 Minutes - 40€ 

BODY SHINE SCRUBS 
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Chocolate Truffle Body Wrap 

 

Does chocolate actually benefit the skin? Yes! Dark chocolate is high in antioxidants 

which help delay the formation of ageing signs. Antioxidants prevent oxidation damage from 

free radicals responsible for the ageing signs in skin. It is anti-aging and a good toner, 

stimulates your endorphins, softens skin and plumps out wrinkles. 

45 minutes - 55€ 

 

 
 

Grapefruit & Verbena Anti-Cellulite Wrap 

Feel the amazing effect of this fruit! Grapefruit having high content of Vitamin C is 

ideal for fighting cellulite. As a very strong lymphatic stimulant, so it helps losing 

weight.  Verbena on the other hand, completes its action with its slimming properties. 

45 minutes - 55€ 

 

 

After Sun Body Wrap 
 

The ultimate hydration of your skin! This process provides healing for your burned 

skin and takes the sting frow the sun’s kiss. The treatment uses yogurt, honey, 

calendula & chamomile body mask all-over your body to moisturize, cool, soothe and 

relax your skin. 

45 minutes - 55€ 

BODY WRAPS 
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Olive Oil Deep Tissue 

 

A soothing 1 hour deep tissue massage, designed to relax muscles, increase 
circulation and oxygen flow in the blood. It releases toxins while toning and firming 
the skin. This is pure relaxation, while promoting health and well being using virgin 
olive oil. 

 

55 minutes- 105€ 

 

Full Body Massage with Essential Oils 

 

A relaxing massage to help release the muscular pain of everyday stress. Enjoy an 

hour of total peace and harmony to revitalize your body. Choose from a variety of 

essential oils. 

55 minutes- 90 € 

 

Back, Neck & Shoulders Essential Massage 

 

A deep massage with warm organic oils that releases muscle tension and melts away 

stiffness in the back, shoulders and neck area. A thorough sequence of stimulating 

and energy pressure techniques that restore harmony and freedom in an extensive 

back treatment. Choose your preferred essential oil. 

30 minutes- 60€ 

 

Heavenly Head Massage 

 

This therapy involves a warm olive oil massage of the scalp with varying pressures 

and movements. This is followed by neck massage. This massage helps to release the 

buildup of tension and uplift mind and spirit. Lavender, rosemary or thyme are used 

in scalp massage for hair growth. 

 

30 minutes - 50€ 

MASSAGES 
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Inspiration for Romance 

 

Designed for two, this package offers a unique shared time in our Spa Suite. Choose 
your essential oil that can open your heart! Influence the ability to give and receive 
love in a healthy way. The package includes: 

 

- Steam room 

- Full Body Exfoliation with brown sugar 

- Clay mask with honey & essential oil 

- Full Body Massage 

- Use of the Jacuzzi 

- Fresh Fruit Salad & Cocktail 

Balance your heart with these essential oils: Jasmine, Lavender, Rose, Vanilla, 
Ylang- Ylang , Geranium. 

 

3 hours, 150€ per person 

 

 

Essence of Masculinity 

 

Men are also exposed to stress, pollution and aging process. Let us take you into a 

range of treatments that will make you feel rejuvenated. Includes: 

- Steam Room 

- Cleansing clay & aloe vera mask 

- Use of the Jacuzzi 

- Full Body Exfoliation with sea salt 

- Back, neck and shoulders massage 

-  

2 hours, 140€ 

 

PACKAGES 
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Eye brows        15€ Spa Manicure (Quick Jel) 55€ 

Hair Styling and Make up upon 

request 

Spa Pedicure(Quick Jel) 70€ 

OTHER BEAUTY TREATMENTS 
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Ylang – Ylang : balances male and 

female energies so one can achieve a 

state of harmony. 

Lavender:  eliminate  nervous  tension, 

relieve pain, induces sleep. 

Rose:  keeps  you  charged  and  feeling 

happy. 

Geranium: effects to uplift spirits and 

mental functioning. 

Jasmine: bringing  out  feelings  of  love 

and emotional warmth. 

Orange: brings peace and happiness to 

the mind. Cheerful & anti-depressant. 

Cinnamon: encourages self-acceptance 

or self-confidence. 

Peppermint: removing muscle pain & 

tension headaches. 

Rosemary: stimulating  and heralded 

for help in memory retention and staying 

focused and alert. 

Thyme: establish a sense or a feeling of 

direction for the spirit. 

Vanilla: Causes a pleasant feeling of 

wellness. Anti-stressing and anti- 

depressant. 

Balsam: specializes in smoothing ekzemas 

and irritated skin. Eliminates anxiety and 

nervous disorders. 

Calendula: Soothing and relieving. Helps 

the irritated tissue of the body to regain its 

normal properties. 

Chamomile: Soothing, hypnotic, 

relaxing, antiseptic, sedative 

ESSENTIAL OILS 
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Discover the natural way to look after and treat yourself 
 

These natural skin care treatments are all with a natural and organic approach and 
ingredients. No preservatives, no chemicals, no artificial stuff, no animal testing, just 
like homemade cosmetics. Simple, always pure, honest, all natural & organic. 

Please be aware that "all natural" does not immediately mean allergy free or totally 

danger free. Kindly inform our spa therapists if you have any specific allergies to 

fruits, vegetables or nuts. 

A FEW THINGS ABOUT OUR SPA PRODUCTS 


	Olive oil facial
	45 minutes- 65€
	45 minutes- 65€

	Sea Salt Crystals Body Exfoliation
	30 Minutes -40 €
	30 Minutes -40 €
	30 Minutes - 40€

	Chocolate Truffle Body Wrap
	45 minutes - 55€
	45 minutes - 55€

	Olive Oil Deep Tissue
	55 minutes- 105€
	55 minutes- 90 €
	30 minutes- 60€
	3 hours, 150€ per person
	2 hours, 140€

	Discover the natural way to look after and treat yourself

